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Milk,
Ap-

By MICHAEL VINSON
Prior to a regularly scheduled leage

meeting on Saturday, February 5, the
executive committee of the Metropolitan
Intercollegiate Hockey League met to
discuss the question of eligibility of some
of the Stony Brook players. Based on the
facts brought out in -this meeting, the
Stony Brook Ice Hockey Club has been
I"suspended from the league indefinitely
and all games have been forfeited."

It was brought out at the meeting that
Gerry McCarthy, a graduate student acting
as the team's coach, who was the team's
goalie last year, had illegally played himself
in goal this season. McCarthy could not be
reached ,for comment. It was furthet
disclosed that three Stony Brook players,
whose names were not released, suspended
for three games by the league for fighting,
played under assumed names and with
different numerals in their uniform.

M~ore Sports
on Page 9-

A University spokesman stated that,
"The office of student affairs had discussed
this matter with Polity and was sure that
Polity would be taking a very hard look at
any further request for- funds. from the ice
hockey group. If funds are sought again,
the student affairs office will work closely
with Polity to see that iron-clad assurances
are provided to avoid repetition of the
incident."

Dick Trimble, an MIHL spokesman, said
during a recent phone interview that it
would. take these same iron-clad assurances
to get the team reinstated in the league.
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|| News Briefs

International
The United States has sared lb sudden and massive build-up of its

air oower in the face of a widely predicted communist offensive in
South Vietnam.

Revrsing a three-year policy of gradual air-power withdrawal, the
Americans are reported to be almost doubling their force of B-52
bombers available for Indo-China and have sent the aircraft carrier
Cons: _lation steaming into the gulf of Tonkin.

The United States, using harsh terms, yesterday refused to set a
date for the next sesssion of the Vietnam peace talks because of a
large left wing conference on the Indochina war opening in nearby
Versailles today.

Chief U.S. negotiater William Porter called the delegates to the
three-day Versailles conference. "'A horde of communist-controlled
agitators" and a "clque."

U.S. delegation spo, nun Stephen Ledogar said the meeting was
"a Hanoi-directed conspiracy"* aimed at hitting the peace talks.

The inventor of a "nonitraumati" abortion system said today he
expected to lead a team of from five to 10 California doctors to
Bangladesh next week to train local doctors and midwives in his
abortion method.

Medical reseaVber Harey Ka n, 47, said he understood the
California team was pat of a wordwide medical aid progm- tc
deal with 200,000 rape inegnancies hom the East Pakistan war.

Karman said his system was based on the use of simple plastic
instruments rather than steel instruments commonly used in
abortions.

Because the plastic instruments were better received by woman
patipnts he described the method as "non-traumatic."

Rhodesian Prime Minister lan.Smith has defended the detention
of p, 'itical suspects in that country, accursed African Nationalists of
intimidating would-be supporters of the Rhodesia settlement terms
and repudiated British charges he was blocking free debate on the
issue.

National
A former deputy -director of the Bureau of Narcotics and

Dangerous Drugs has stated that he favors the repeal of current laws
against the possession and use of marijuana.

John Finlator , who resigned from the bureau at the beginning of
the year, said that he felt the drug should be subject to govem pit
regulation in the same way as tobacco and alcohol; which lSe
indicated were more ham marijuana '

He said tha imp youths for usingp "is just as wrong as
hell.",''

President Nxon said y y he would lame Washington on

Feb. 17th to begin his journey to Peking, and he intimated that total
secrecy would surround his talks there until they had ended.

The President told a press conference that he would make
stopovers in Hawaii and Guam before reaching Peking on Feb. 21.

On another topic, Nixon said: "There will be no in reases in taxes
this year."

State
The New York State Supreme Court has enjoined two come- l

term paper compes from se-oing their products at the request of
the New York State Attorney General's office. A bill banning the
preparation of term papers by commercial ae s is on file in
Albany.

A federal court nred yesterday that persons who wez not regiseed
to vote in the November election may legter prior to June's
presidential primary.,

Students at the State Un irt at Albany met with
administrators at that school yesterday and demanded the
establishment of a Puerto Rican Studies Department.

New York City Comptroller Abraham Beame has asked the state
for $50 million for City University's open admissions policy, and for
anti-drug programs in public schools.

Beame indicated his opposition to the proposed incorporation of
CUNY into the State University system, and said that students in the
city's colleges should have free tuition.

Local
The election commissioners of both .the Democratic and

Republican parties in Suffolk County have requested $78,000 from
the cpunty for doubling the time for voter registration in local-
precincts to four days.

The commissioners say that the increased funding is needed to
meet the demands of 100,000 new registrations expected for the
presidential election year.

In addition to the two days of precinct registration, there are five
houIs on two other days during which voters may register in the
county's 10 town halls. The commissioners contend that the town
halls could not properly serve the registrants.
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- of the land's top legal experts. if legal charges are brought -
r In Austria, 96 out of a and this is where Austria's
i possible 120 pornography cases pornography law applies - can

were dropped between April, the state -Insr interuene.
n 1970 and April, 1971. And this This, hower, s infrequently

led the conservative aDdthe case.
r Influential newspaper, Die There is abo a Catholic
I Prcsse, to speakef a judiciarycensorship _om m which
i with eyeblinker." In Austria, as Vpew to have 1089 since

elsewhere, one fer tends to resigned iftelf to moden trends.
i overrule most other '"Whatever a'ton we might
e considerations-the possible take would be good publicity for
? corruption of the young. the film and would only make

At the moment, even the people inquisitive," said a
r bluest of blue films get shown to com ssn member.
I adults in Austria, where some 25 Justice Minister Christian
| per cent of the country's Broda has said he intends
* cinemas thrive on sex looking into the tricky issue of

productions and the remainder anti-pornography legislation
are going through harfftimes. which is made even more

I But to protect the under-age, delicate by the strong rule the
discreet black boxes on cinema Church plays in Catholic
advertising posters blot out Austria.
anything indiscreet, and bare "Reform- inly," he told
bosoms are often pinked over to re po rte rs re ce n tl y,
give an unreal picture-book "abolition-no."
effect Broda said the difficulties of

Inside, cinema owners appear. applying such an all embracing
to be quietly ignoring a 1971 legal concept were obvious, but
court ruling which defined he said he hoped in the future to
pornography as any presentation make the legal criteria much
depicting,'% He sex epiode." morecocrete.
Censorship as such does not Prophy rpoigners
exist in Austria, although here point to a report by the
separate commissions gading American Senate Commission on
films USod to age bups cenity and Porography in
operate in each of the countrys 1967, which they claim proves
federal states. decisively that once people are

Adults have access to virtually exposed to erotica, their interest
all pornographic films, and only rapidly wanes.

Students to Be Paid
Own Summer Projects

reportedly free argument in 'Me Opportunities program
Cabinet delayed its start. Largely, was only one item in a 12-point
due to confusion ste ng from package which State Secretary
'the late stat, it s reed with Pelletier unveiled as the federal
a storm of criticism from government's Assitance for
politiians and the public in its Youth this summer.

I

A

I

VIENNA, Feb. 8, (Reuters) -
A leading antifpornography
campaigner here has threatened
tough legal action to make the
government enforoe Austriar
pornoaphy laws.

"I'm not going to stand by
and watch the Fatherland
become a European
whorehoue," said binessma
Mutin Humer, a member of an
80-etrong group fighting the
authority's allegedly lax attitude
towards pornography.

He blames the government for
Austria's apparent libetalism and
says he intends bringing a
lawsuit against it before
Austria's constitutional court.

"The government will be
accused of not having enforced
the laws of the land and thus be
compelled to stem the
uninterrupted flow of nudity
and illicit sex on cinema screens
and in the intimately illustrated
magazines on sale here," said
Humer.

His fight will be hard and the
case difficult to prove, for
Austa's ptonography law is
beset by the crippling difficulty
which besets all such laws -
How do you define
pornography?

Such legal terms a slewd,"
"grossly violating one's moral
sense," or "calculated to excite
lust or lead the sex drive astray"
has baffled and bemused some

Canacdtan
for Thei r

OTTAWA (Reuters)-The
Canadian government wiq help
alleviate student unemployment

this year by. paying the
students to "do their own

Seceamy of State Gemaid
Pelletier aounced the
genm will back Another
Opportunitsh for Youth
program this summer. Spending
on the p m wiH jump from
just under $25 million to just
under $34 mion.

Target of the program will be
to provide -29,000 student jobs,
an increase of 1-,200 from the
1971 summer program

The students themselves
devise the projects for which
they will be paid in advance.
Last year, 2,300 such projecds
were approved and completed.

The program was born in
controversy last March and a

eady weeks

As the summe wo on,
however, the crticism sided
and Opruiis poet
began to. win- pL W .
Mhe actual proecs ran I ,o
assisting disadnnaed in
and the elderly to conducting
community sociological surveys.

In December, an evaluation
team reported that the progam
had been a success. Some 93 per
cent of the students who took
part in it believed it should be
repeated in 1972. And nearly 80
per cent of the individuals the
projects sought to help felt the
same way.

The complete gram is
expected to cost $85 million and
provide a total of 75,000
student jobs. Last summer, the
youth program cost $67 million
and provided 69,000 jobs.

An estimated 1.3 million
students will be entering the
labor market for the summer,
100,000'more than last summer.

Pelletier admitted the federal
proram would make only a
small dent in this force, but said
he was confident private
industry would increase its
hiring of students over last
summer, when it took on 85 per
cent of the student labor pool.

Austrian Group Presses for
-~~~~~~~f" AM a



Operating Budget
Aided by Tuition

ByDAVID GINTZ Chariton said the expected
Although the total amount of $20,000,000 increase in revenue

tuition paid by students is due to the increase in tuition,
suppossed to be used for the would be held over for future
construction of new classrooms, construction although some of
health centers and other that money was transferred to
teaching facilities, a small pay the costs of continuing the
percentage of the revenue operations of the university
coming into the State University system.
system is being used for During the 1972-73 academic
operating expenditures such as year, it is expected that of the
maintenance of buildings, estimated $110,000,000 in
electricity, and teaching and revenues, only 30% will be used
administrative staffs. for operating costs, although

According to Perry Hariton of Chariton stressed that this is
the State University's public only a superficial decrease. The
relations office, part of the Board of Trustees had not
money is being used for intended to increase
operating costs because of the construction expenditures,
great amount of budget cuts due however due to the necessity of
to this period of austerity. He paying off a great many
explained that the executive outstanding bonds which will be
budget, the budget drawn up by due next year, they were forced
Governor Rockefeller and passed to.
by the state legislature, is a Chariton added, though, that
"hold-the-line budget" and is "capital expenditures will
intended for a constant number remain the first obligation of the
of students. "We have the same tuition.'
amount of money, but we have various SUNY campuses. This
an increasing number of figure represented 42 per cent of
students. We have to use tuition the year's total tuition revenue
revenues to cover the gap." of $81,000,000.

When the State University's In the following academic
Board of Trustees first instituted year, the revenues that were
a tuition charge in 1963, it was used for operating expenses were
planned that the proceeds from increased to 49 per cent of the
this charge be used purely for budget of $101,000,000.
the construction projects. A new procedure for financial
Chariton explained that the aid will go into effect next
practice was adhered to semester. Instead of aid being
throughout the years until the given on a yearly schedule, it
1970-71 academic year, when it will be given on a semester basis.
was deemed necessary by the Whitlock stated that it will be
Board of Trustees of the SUNY done because of student
system to use $34,000 to cover withdrawal, and adjustments in
the operating expenses of the student allocations

Students MayPay$250
More Next Semester
By GILDA LEPATNER

Beginning next semster, Stony
Brook students may be paying
an increase in University fees
amounting to nearly $250 per
year. The cause of this increase
is the result of cutbacks in state
aid to the State University
system.

According to Bob Kaufman,
Polity Vice President, the state
now pays approximately $200
per student per year for housing.
Throughout the state this
amounts to a total of $650,000.
However, next fall this assistance
may be lowered to $100 per
student. The students would
then be forced to pay an
additional $100 for their rooms,
bringing the total charge to
nearly $680 per year per
student. The housing office
would neither confirm nor deny
this possibility.

Possible Tuition Hike
Kaufman also reported that

tuition may be raised to $700
for the year, an increase of
$150. Pat Hunt, Assistant
Director for University Relations
said that there is no official
word from Albany in this regard.
However, according to Bache
Whitlock, assistant Registrar for
Scheduling the Financial aid
office took into account the
possibility of a tuition hike
when submitting its request for
an increase in Federal subsidies.

Despite reports of an increase
in student activities fee next

September, Kaufman stated that
it will remain at $70. He also
said that there is a possibility of
lowering the fee with a
restructured channeling of the
revenue collected. There are also
plans for reducing the fee by
possible voluntary subscription
to SAB and COCA.

or hluuen o /iiTairs anu crnest nnsirensen, rignt,
S. photos by Bob Weisenfeld and Robert Schwartz

CommunityGroup Embarks
OnNew Membership Drive

By CAROLYN C. PORCO
The Association for Community-University

Cooperation, (ACUC) in seeking to increase its
efficiency, has opened a membership drive to any
member of the community or University,
including Stony Brook faculty, professional and
administrative staff, other employees and
matriculated students.

Originally formed by a group of residents of the
Three Village area, ACUC, whose primary function
is to better the cooperation between the
community and the University, is now eagerly
seeking to extend its membership to include a
greater number of Stony Brook students. David
Woods, University Relations director, who is now
serving as treasurer on the Executive Board of
ACUC, explained that out of approximately one
hundred University members, only a half dozen
are Stony Brook students. "ACUC is a broad based
kind of organization which can involve a wide
variety of people working together to da.th
the problems of the community and the
University." He added, "It has tremendous
potential for improving communication between
the two." Its membership, however, is not as
diverse as it should be. To function properly, he
stated, "It must have a representative membership,
and at this time it is badly in need of students."

Many Benefits
Attorney Frederick K. Hackett of Stony Brook,

the current president of ACUC discussed the
advantages to being a member. Aside from simply
getting to know the residents and having people to
discuss all kinds of problems, a member of ACUC
has the opportunity to get his ideas across to the

other side," to broaden the understanding between
students and local residents.

The greatest advantage, as Hackett sees it, is the
power to vote on actions taken by the
organization. One issue that will be discussed at
the next membership meeting is that of student
registration in Suffolk County. If voters agree,
ACUG will urge Suffolk County' Board of
Elections to welcome and facilitate student
registration. This issue is one that will be of
particular importance to student voters this fall.

One of the projects in which ACUC members
have participated is that or arranging exchange
visits between students and community residents.
ACUC has also in the past found families who
were willing to house graduate students
temporarily while they sought permanent housing.
Two programs this year will deal with the
problems of living on and off campus, and the
effects of the IJiversity and the cpsrn unmty on
the.local enviroreneat.

ACUC's membership includes nationally known
oonservationist Robert Cushman Murphy,

Supervising Principal for the Three Village School
District, Dr. Francis J. Roberts, Treasurer of the
came district, Joseph Emma, Stony Brook Union
Director Ernest Christensen, President and Mrs.
John Toll, Assistant Vice-President of Student
Affairs Robert Chason, and Mr. And Mrs. Ward
Melville, donors of the original land on which the
University is built.

Any student or University member who wishes
to join can pick up membership forms in room
328 in the Administration building, or at the main
desk in the Stony Brook Union.

V isitors Investigate
Jnion Building Design
By LEONARD STEINBACH way to "get the kids
Seven students from Queens involved.. students receive

ollege were given a guided tour credis while learning what the
f the Union Building Tuesday Union is about."
D that Queens can avoid making The tour culminated with a.
Dme of the same mistakes the discussion among the students,
tony Brook Administation had Holzer, Finlay, and -Toni
ade in the Union's design. Shpuntoff, a former student
The students were members assistnt to the program

f the Queens College Programn coordinatr, who represented
oard and were here as part of a the Stony Brook student's point
pedal tutorial course in "the of view, and who was usually in
rocedural problems of the agreement with moat critical
clege union." They were points.
own around by Eliot Holzer, The visitors were generally
ie Stony Brookl Union unimpressed by the Stony Brook
vening building supervisor, who Union. They felt that although
also pesident of the program the building is large, it isn't fully

oard at Queens, and by utilized and they voiced concern
perations Director John about how the building was not
inlay. open for student use 24 hours a
The purpose of the tour was day. The group was also

"emphasize the negative" interested in student
pects of the building, Holzer participation in event planning
id. Queens College's $12.3 and methods for reserving rooms
illion Union is scheduled to for specific ues.
pen next fall, and Holzer, Ralph Buskin, secretary of the
strumrental in setting up the program board, was most vocal

i~~~e+~& 6. - .6 & _.Ua ,_ ..._ _problems. une student called it "architecturally obscene."
photo by Bob Weisenfeld
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Budget P
affects. No money CAC felt
I to groups without insufficient c
oeipts and vouchers that deserving
?t requests. In fnds.
evious allocations, Starr sum
otaled $9000 out of policy by su
CAC annual budget, of the CAC i
lk vouchers will be allocations g

more consi<
XC which wasnumber of s4
proved in a student in the group a

last year to project in t
ltter community local commum
as expanded from Te entire
; members by the weekly, vc
UnCiL Lou Mazel, allocation
president, and CAC projects,
ry Starr explained Horizons, §

claimed that the Cental klip
considered ' "too B , Free

d not representative the Benedict
student body." The and Vietnam

py Spurs D<
meftadone without keeps him th
for addiction, and hours. A
died. reaction of
own gmphs and that it prven

journals, Leibowtx ftrom getting
e typical day of a much heroli
.. He explained that heroin react
in the morning, the long as the i
t feels symptoms bloodstream.
heavy cold which Leibowitz,

leviated without a stressed
! drug. If enough physiological
not injected, the methadone. 4
persist. A correct addict dirco,
the user in a high with I

3ndition , a term system, he sr
licts to identify a the cravini
a sick feeling but Eventually, I
Hallucinatory state. dependence 1
ions lead to getting maintained b_
! drug dependent Leibowitz
continually '.shoot other attempt
ler to avoid. the addiction ha%
!. Once. the addict the most, 169
his supply or falls the methador
cle will begin again. 829% success
Dne," Leibowitz information
"has a different methadone t
!ad of continually Leibowitz tl
remain in a-"high" who is a ph
,hot of the heroin Israel HoS1
ings the patient into methadone
it" category and rehabilitation

Idependent

'olicy
that there were
hecks given out so
g groups did not get

imed up the new
sting, '`1he feeling
is that most future
rill be made with
deration of the
tudent paticipants
ld the value of the

Anms of bettering
2ity relations."
CAC whkch -meets

Ae on every
to community

including Wider
Kinp Paik and

-sitals, the Red
edom Foods Coop,

day care center,
Veteans.

ebate
ere for as long as 24

second positive
methadone use is

kts the heroin addict
hgh no matter how
n he injects. No
ion wiri occur as
methadone is in the

in his speech,
the important

consequences of
"Because the heroin
vers he cannot get
methadone in his
oon loses some of
95 for heroin.
less of a physical
for heroin will be
y the user."

explained that
ts to control heroin
re only worked at
o of the time,'while
ne approach has an
rate. Most of the
on heroin and

treatment came to
brough his father
larmacist for Beth
,pital where a
program for drug
i is being used.

Study

We &ot know what bus goes wbem. Why aren't the Man labeh
and routes yed

Action Line contacted Pete Dagio the new director of Gener
Institutional Servioe, upon 'pt of this compaint, and I
informed us that mapl indicating the different routes will be mm<
up and distributed througbout the campus, he routes will t
color-coded which will correspond with colored indicators on U
buses. This pan wiU go into effect hopefully by next Friday.

We _egIseed at the State Coe at for fan 1971. H
sent a e sW w e drnout before c eb s began R
got a leter saying our tuition woud be r re W
st habneIt t y of it baek.

Action Line conwtated the Student Affairs Office at Brockpoi
who after -- arching tbeir fies, found that the students" tuition ha
not been refunded due to an internal mix-up. They also had ovt
600 other refund requests waiting to be pnd. Action Line'
request was granted that the t students be given priority (sine
the fault was not tbeirs). The refund checks have been sent to th
students.

Wbat cmn be iooe about the poor lgtg on campus?
As a so f our hequest of an inspection of campus lightin

the majority of fights on campus have been turned on. Now th
problem is to keep them on. Maintenanoe does not have the staff fo
continuous inspection of fights nor for replacing individual ligh
bulbs. They will come around to turn on strings of lights that an
out. If you notice any lights out notify your quad manager or cal
maintenance at 5906. If you don't receive a response within twc
days call Action Line.

Action Line is printed in each Friday Statesman. All questions
relating to camp probms and queries will be answered personally
and as many as possible will be printed in this column. Call 6-8330
cor 6-3456 with your question or write it down on forms available at
the Main Desk in the Union or 355 Administration.

Valentine's Day <-?2 ?r
Price Massacre /

Store--iJe Sc!e
l Alltterchandise red^ced icluding ^A Jt

Lockets --Rings -- PMis - Pendants
Charms - Braco'--- -E, rinns

Student Discount up 0%
(Not available on sale items)
Engraving and Ear Piercing Free

( a ith purchase)
Dan's Jewelers Setauket Village Mart
Rte. 25A, East Setauket 751-5847

Movements at Stony Brook,"
"Creative Dance," "Composition
of Original Music and Lyrics,"
"Prison Studies and Reform,"
4'An Investigation Into
Transcendental Numbers" are a
few more project titles.

," being undertaken
Vlahakis abroad for
Andrew Bern and
ky are studying the
ation Prograrms in
even School System
bry of Student

U84% NWe I

demnation of the
g it "architecturally
Ie objected to the
;otal non-function-
e fact that half the
mnnot be used
that it looks like
t said, 'I'm gonna
rbody.' " Holzer
hat unlike Queens'
m they designed the
Ak) building, tere
In the college union
1ped plan it. Baskn
at Qamu m all

bav.Wbptokdi ou Uniorman. t Othw,
cad" the union

d and e 2w

wr has been Union
Fviso fW four

I seems to be
abot his poition.
Ig tbat this pot is
beginning, Holzer
make college union

management his career. He notes
that in the Association of
College Unions, which will
convene here next year, there
are more than 90 unions in this
Eastern district alone. Holzer has
been active in the Queens
College Union project snee its
inception in 1966.

As tar as manament at the
Stony Brook Union goes, he

inds it stating." He finds
the austerity a problem, but he
believes that with just $10,000
be could met up a "One" team of
po .r at Xw UpoR. "VW
cm do 9W noiCB, but lBee it
(money) is waed. rd Deaf* Me
to me sometg donew.
Commenting on the d
*Wa f-v- vat of P - *«2iR

after 10 pa., Hoze doesn't
like it pelyonally, saying, 9"I'd
like to do something at 10
o'dock," but with no security,
"I can't run it." Hozer is still
optimistic tbough partly
beause the students bete are
"pretty cool."

s i CA C R eviis es
By AUDREY KANTOWITZ groups this a

It At the first meeting of the will be issued
expanded Community Action sufficient re
Council (CAC). a group which w it h b ud g

ed funds community-related addition, pr
organ izats, the members which have t

ml resed their method of the $24,000 (
he allohaion to alleviate the and which la
d)t ndindg of monies. investigated.
e The- new policy requiring The C A

be detailed budgets eliminates the originally api
previous lump sum otions refereundum
where groups such as th- Day promote b

Fe Care Center. and the neespaper, relations, wa
Ve Red Balloon, had been sevn to 16
Fe sums as large as $1,000 without Student Cot

explanations as to how the senior class |
It money wood be spent. member LaI

kd The CAC has also frozen an that people
,r previous funds that have, as yet, group was
's not been spent. It is not known one-sided and
'e how many community action of the entire

Heroin Thera
By ROBERT ELLIOTT large doe of i

g "Though in a sense it is abeing tested
e failure to completely eliminate subsequently
r heroin addiction, methadone Using his
It treatment is the most successful citing many J
e means of lessening the drug described the
1 burden." So stated Philip heroin addict
D Leibowitz in reply to objections upon waking

against methadone by Chemistry heroin addle
Professor Fausto Ramirez in a similar to a

s debate held last Wednesday cannot be all
afternoon. dose of the

i The discussion was prompted heroin is n
when Ramirez gave a lecture in ailments will
Chezoz on the stereoelectronic dosage puts
structures of certain drugs. He 'straight" co
expressed the belief that many used by add!
"popular" narcotics were totally state above i
useless. He went on to criticize below an hi
the use of methadone, saying, Further inject!
"You cannot cure an addictive "high." The

drug habit with a second drug person must 4
which also involves physiological up" in ord.
dependence'' Leibowitz, a sickness state
chemistry major, took issue with runs out of 1l
the professor and was given time asleep, the cya
to refute the professor's claims. "Methada

Ramirez cited a story in the explained, '
New York Times which told cycle." Instei
about a teenager, Rene Ramos, injecting .to x

who applied for methadone state, one sl
treatment. Although he was not substitute bri
a heroin addict, he received a the "straigh

Am amline for In
The deadlines for which Govrnment

independent study proposals by Robert '
must be submitted for study in 12 credits.
the summer and -fall have been Glen Gorlitsl
designated by Rhoda Selvin, "Drug Educ
head of the program as April 5 the Brookho
and April 14 for summer and fall "A Histo
projets respectively

After being submitted, project' InI
proposals are reviewed by a
committee who either accept or Unios cli n

return the proposal for move obsene." IH
planning and revisement. Almost Union's - 'l
all of the projects are then' ableness, th,
aepted.building c

Independent study projects properly...
enable students to creatively the architee
approach an area of their fwck every
inteest outside of the explained ti

som. AU pjects that Union, "'wh
prove teles to be a (Stony Brox
authentic and j Ps viibno one 0

educatioWa 2xprinc mm be mM who

e T Ye the t a be or she t one,
coes K mf.- ]KS = "ioWnts
the _ie of te proyecnili
Good p ig a dewa" eat ad "as

ahe da is . kE H
tiff lhNIN ifti "l

prjet t prov itseif worthy ~ m

aad thUrepy be accepted ~ enthusastic
A few exampe of projecsAc wt

ths term incude "An In Death j t
Q «_J_ . . .... . _ * IS WtW

atuay o0 cue ureet m at o .

on Bulding Tour
(Continued from Page 3)



Conversational

Hebrew

Class
Friday, Feb. 11 8:00p.m. Roth Cafe.
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when viewing the film. It is a
fine- picture for this reason as
well as that it keeps its social

message to a minimum. Gene
Hackman's portrayal of a
toughened policeman is

ronderfu, even if it is shallow.
All in all,, Te French
Connection is a good evening's
worth of entertainment.
ART CINEMA
Se Brazen Wo of

Balze-starring a bevy of
beauties. (X)

-and-
C gAp gtaring Rip Tor

ond another bevy of beauties.
(X)

For those of you who can't
make it into I Am Curious
(Yelow) this Sunday, the Port
Jefterson Art Cinema has
tUgltftxty provided you with
two Mmoes guarane to play

with your libido. The Brazen
Wome of Balzaics exactly what
it sounds like and Coming Apart
is worse. Rip Torn nsplys the
part of a psychiatrist and this
black and white film koos more

Mime it was shot in a weekend
than in any attempt to be
artstic.

-Film Editor Norman Ho mbg
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I AIRKED LEAN'S FILM|
* . I

GINEM 100
t"-Dbected by Andy Ward.

Andy Warhol is a iAnm.
He. elicits far too much patme
hom the un und, but gets
nowbere near the aEcam be
d rves om the X tb ed
film people. " Is oe y
mrew for its dor (note: I did
not say than for its
plot, acting or and many
botyeathers nay end up very
<fisappointed. Thee are, of
obuse, many people who will
mom;ider the flm 'artistic' and
Mdep' but there will be an equal
number who will leave the hall
feeling Eike they've been had.
Still, it beats watching the
Empire State Buiding for eight
hours
COCA SUNDAY MOVH5
I Am Cuarks (YeDow)-Directed
by Vlgot Sjoman. (X)

My father aured me, after
sneaking off to see this picture,
that this Swedish- film was full of
,social messg.' Could be. Iive
read the script (it was in
between the stills in Grove Press'
book) and it does seem to be a
bidry honest treatment of some
of Swedens social problems. So,
for those wishing to see a pure
porno film, be warned that you
way be disappointed. The sex in
this film may look allingly
trivial compared to that in
today's films. Still it should be a
truly iinteresting Oexprience foi
the thousands who will certainly
queue up in front of the lecture
hall on this blusery Sunday
night.
GRADUATE CINEMA
Underworld-Directed by Josef
von Stemberg

This film group seems to be
doing a fine job of resurrecting
forgotten film dassics. As of
now I haven't seen this film (the
publicity release describes it as
,the prototype of the gater
film') but if this film is as good
as the others presented thus far
in the Graduate Cinema than it
should be well worth the $.50
admission.

THREE VILLAGE THEATRE
Kidnapped4tarri4 Michad
caine and Donald Be ce.
Directed by lbert Mann and
with a title song by Mary
Hopkn so you know what to
expect. Rated (G)

JIMMY DOYLE (Ge Hckman) runs for ovwr after boiny shot at by a sniper in the cop-nd s
film "The French Connection." The film Is continui its run at the Brookhaven Theater this weekend.

and
W utherIn Heiobmdaring Anne
CalderMaral and Timoty
Dalton. Diieeted by Robat
Fue. (G) -

he Three Vilage Theatre
belongs to the kiddies this
weekend and sanity, if nothig
else, requires that it be avoided
ike the plague. Luckily these
two pictures help immensely in
ts. The films are remakes of
old films with Wuthbrn Heights
getting some raves mainly
because it had a rating that let
everybody see it. Unfortunately,
not everybody is going to be
able to sit through them. Better
avoid these.

MALL THEATRE
Doct1 Zhingo tarring Jule
Chrbistie and Omsr Shaiff.
Directed by David Lean. (GP)

David Lean makes epic films.
When they are about people
they are about big people
(Lawrence of Arabia), when
they are of events they are of
mpresv events (Ryan'

Deauger), and when they an
from books they are from
ponderous books. Bork
Pasternak's "Doctor Zhivago'
was a thick book of the kind
that you keep on your shelf, not
to read, but to impress friends
with. In much the same way the
filmed version of the book is
something to impress people
with, not truly interest them.
There can be no doubt that
Lean's camerawork is beautiful
and his set-ups excellent, but the
film seems to be relaxing when it
should be story-telling. It
meanders and drap until one

wonders why it's only one's
backside that is asleep. For those
who liked it before (and want to
reminisce) this is your golden
opportunity. Otherwise - forget
R.
BROOKHAVEN
Tw Foeneh e tarring.
Gene Hackman. Directed by
Wlliam Friedkin. (GP)

The Frenh Ca _ is
incontrovertible proof that the
public still has an appetite for a
good cops-and-robbers movie;
and that is exactly what this film
is. It's not a movie that beard
much apres-cinema comment
but it is, surely, one of the
better action films of the past
year. The plot has been so
wed from its basis in fact that
it is possible to divorce oneself
almost completely from reality
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resend
A-h- IIT oII as

Un the
This is going to be a decadent

weekend cinematically, with
four X-iated pictures showing
both on campus and in Port
Jefferson, two G-rated Mlm at
the Three Vilage, and two
soppy love stories elsewhere.
Your best bet in the

negh od is probably the
Brookhaven which sstill playing
7Ui French Connection..

MoIly thru Friday I
5:00 & 8:25 1

1:15, 5:00 & 8:35 v

I Sunday
1:00, 4:30 & 8:10

_____~~M ="a __l
a ta -0 0a

Be thankful? For what?
SmokersFor the lousy mess that the

world is in?
On a stinking campus such as

DRAFT larbage
COUNSELING ,Nicotin

Yellow
A Had

Coug
An En
'Wallel

this one?
With the way 1 was

I

brought up?>
Stop foling yourself!

There's a heUof alot right here
and now! All you have to do s

- - - qmpp-,Iwlw

be here now!
y, Feb. 14 8:30 pa SBU 213
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w- ^S^ ''*"'* i ~F/P Stdets $5
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-Lond S170.00R.T.:
:PaiorA dm 200.: A d Ace _
:Co»penh aex-,geiw»^evan rrf WKl~
* Zjr.'-h $220.00R.T.. ml
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NIS^ OrRomi 4 5 -0 0 ^ fT FftlM ANYTHIN YOU CAN NAM:
Td Iv $32C.00 RT. 'g , RV HO w K1 ,

"707 ft deMwrih-ted u -we s I AKE CAN PREPARE
depwrtun* u t fa c al 'in ft of -mmiM s a e

Call (212) 978-1775 CAITBMINO
nmi nteaaftble ow in MsSpW nch JnI

. ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ..
____

166 ha1)barinacakra-"
Collective Meditation, Philosophy, Kiirtau

i hisinftag wliA n
A4&lnalzni( Msiirgra YOga ascne|ty

(Path of Bliss) e

Wedne~ay, Feb. 16 8:00pm
Cbeck Union ddsk or "Neo" at Noon" for room. Sundays at 1257 Route 25A in Stony Brook. ;
Tlpon ponided Call 751-6998, (6)8835 <
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$6S 4dvh STDY ABROAD
* 'New 19th Edithon * Pa19s.Fanel72
- Each copy is trilingual * 644 Pages

in EngHsh, French and
Spanish

The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists mo"
than 234,000 scholarships, felowships, loans and grants in more
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who Is eligible, fields of
study. financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO
APPLY' Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by
financial need!

$-1.50 le VACATION STUDY ABROAD
* Each copy is trilingual in English, Frh and Spanish
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With
the price war now raging on overseas airfares. record-breaking .
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified
people wiU go free! Provides informatir on short. courses,
seminars, summer schools, scholarships an travel grants available
each yer to students, teaers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study or training abroad duin their-
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 sgnizations iWf , t *'
54 couqnties!

$ *lt S . $ d;TUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Sves offed: T ^
- Scholdhip o ion v ' In ' f ' s

, , -, Answers qestiom concern|ng schodAips' rmm vn r
3 ^^W. . Trve se.ie ** ** . .. *> . '

t - ; - Plans Interesting toursto exotic bst --
-r --- ^,..-... . , Rel ere c -;Service- -. -* ; ; . .. --*.. . "'' .. .. J- ,.

m; " 0 . >Drafts term papers, (essays, book. ree. thesl, -f -- i-
*W - f;eqtfy using prmary sourfes riabtelf o-ly . the

-0«l-y~ $ 6 Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished.
sassignment since that would deive-the student of -vatua.e

_-iiiiir^^^ . . educatia pEr ad deat the very p IpOCs f
"_ f -^ ritin for o f in the first . We ws provide
Yo w i acground information and cibliogra his which rAk r

sondm MM b with such tools as the College Otline rs and ncycl
*-. ' "*h fpW ion a padirenc s s aviablw ony with I .:$.l:,.:-'

* °t~fu~u f~i:S Limit of one daft at small adi -ma chagper semse ;
t ^^ ^ . _. . * -per st in good sandig w cannot er any

K.A^mAbqr.- questIon which we fel requires t ae ad , a-doctoe. -

s r^ _te6«e dM~ff e lawyer, architect* engeer or other le d pr atioer s e-
-~ju* wsifwtf0i f>» S f o ca n w e advise concerning your ,.,fi al ests.
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Allan 'Sttee & Co., Iasg the Smiho o
Institution Performance Touring' Service Will
present the delightful new production of Mark

Twain's casic story -

Those students who
applied for health
insurance last semester
who have not yet picked
up their certificates of
insurance. please do so
now at -the telephones
section of the Bursar's
office.
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THE UNITED NATION EDEAIONAL, SCENTCADCULTURAL ORGANIZATION
a spewifted aemy of the Ui sded Nto peace

THE SiUDENT AID SOCIETYf
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presents
Friday night: D.

The-- Loird w her folk sas e i
. L - -eIgh ; . - . *., '*. .- -*

l I i -: i- .0Le with her folk music

B~nemnt
DougW Cot! 1 (T2) -

V, --N

1r ,

Big Dance Party
Saturday, Feb 12

Sponsored by SAB & H-Qubd

Music stars at 9:30 in H Cafeteria

Sous by

eeSouthern Parkways*

All part of Winter Carnival Weekend
in H-Quad

Got a personal- messe
L ' -i a

x Y kptM

tatesman
Classified

. . A /
W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S

Just visit 059 Union, Mon.-Fri.
I

the DEN

;:«» Io^w hi :;

Coffee- &He- Sop
Open Daily I s

. - Fri.-t. 9:80 p.-A:30 a.m.

¢<ffffeet ; H-erofi-- PiLsFty
^^: T -- -: '-E



Art
Stony Bok Union pen

an Ak Show by Cruk Celery
A pg Feb. 18. SBU Gatemy.

10 a.m.-5 pm.

enxy Jam_ Art Worksop.
Fe ace to din ig, oil
and acrylic prints, day, wood
Ed plater sculpture, drawing
etc. Open Mon,-Thur. 7-10 pAL
in the baeeth

.*.-»» * .' -be-- -- *- .1

SB- Unio~s Tusdity, Ffech Ohewfknd tt»bffd ,<
.1 -is. A bed I~f Avft VA. i ft
pmat M, dBid bar Fiste quite ried.-On &~teyKba-

Lmf. StnAing Pebr Lone. is it the AcadeBmy
Two., Feb. 15. 8 p.m (14tb St. and 3rd - Awe.,

*.*** Manhatten). Suisby is Chup
Heddx X_ p tg the IBery and Jamm Coto ein the

Mi. BroL. in Hone Featm- Stony Brook Gymn It's a doee
Sun. Feb. 13, 8 pjm. Cones eonier Atthe It tpst
,LOU .k is Dw P and tSed

^^^____________ Lower Enrt Side.

IF YOUR MAIL HAS BEEN
TAMPERED WITH' OR YOU
HAVE ANY MAIL
COMPLAINTS, Cal 6-3693
or 6-4472, AN .

-4
- -

b -a

TUTOfING AND GUIDANCE}
SINCE 1938 -.

MCAT - fDAT
LSAT -- AT&S S
* _~pto fo t-t Ieure o

*Six "d twushm ftoodf
*S wmflroups;
l*Vokwn)»nouhwiurtaffrr hnim stud
,pimpvd by OxpW- n ch B

OL-oo whodutle c« bW t"rkorW to
mWds _fidts cd L itom.

cbn be "p wed Ow * d
'wer Iimhs oI id, or for

out of tamnulx* p pid

*Oprtunity for rmm of p*rd onlve~ew lc ; ̂  -- -

TA-: -X N'.KAPIJ*

|.Branclws in pr##Oj 'c Ka in U.S.

Ad I-

- ---- -- I - Mason

-- TOW AOA YUDUC EMENT AND WEDDING
Sal -a 20 0. book,-- "P'I-lQ_ Yow. Engagement and Wedding" plus
AM bkw M 4 s Magi* over all for only 25¢. $-72
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Sp Dison with Dr.
Wham Bruebl Mowinf. $.50.
SBU Audtbzum 7 pxL Fri.
Feb. 11; Sat. Feb. 12, 7 and 10

'* * * -. '

COCA pments . Tras,
'dkeeed by Andy Warb. LAe.
100 Fri. and Sat., Feb. 11,12) 7,
9:30-and 12 mdnihL

«* ** .

COCA Sd Fm
I Am C o (Ydbow). Sun.
Feb. 13, 8 pa Lees 1oo.

«* ,*MnaPwl

Und-ro1d(927) Fri. Feb. 11,
8:30 pin. BS 001. Do

ByGARYWiSH.K
Tis pat Wek W a good on for seei a

3how it one of the Vae imal ICe Ceam and hot
dder c On oe side of Bl-e m r was weet Pie
and the Flying -urrito Brothers, and across the
street was Sandy Denny and Browne. If
you could maage to see both shows i a night the
trip into the city- would not havebeen in vai If
you could only catch one it would do to see Seady
and Jackson eV if it meant passing by Sweet Pie,
the ce n successor to ey thng ie i is
WAouM for.

I cau mte middle Sandy Denmy and acson
Browne show, and though the sets were a bit

,hort, as squzed in as the sndng room crowd,
they "ertainly wexe worth seeing. What a i t
hange Sfrom a large hall.

Jackson came oa, abcompanied only by his
lonesome acoustic guitar, after a brief set by a
group that came on for four songs then ved.
That group pas Sageworth.

But I had come especiaIly tor Jackson having
been a fan of his sice I first saw Tom Rush do
"Shadow Dream Song" which Jackson wrote. This
mysterious but excellent son ter remained so
even as those- other two songwriters from the
Circle Ge album achieved their due notice.
Baby James and Joni have since gone on to
national fame and hysteria while the only word
from Jackson was two more songs on Tom Rush's
next album 'These Days" and "'Colors of the
Sun." Now, finally, Jackson in the flish.

He cum on stag and immediately everyone in
the place mistook him for Rick Dankor from the
Band. Even though ackson from LA. and his
album was produced by David Crosby, his music is
closer to Woodstock.

He performd mostly songs from his
justthis-week released Asylum Records album
called Bro e. On the album, which is so
ER the best album of the year and the best album
since After the GoldruA, he is aided by several
other guitarists, piano&, organs, violins, dnums,
bass, etc. and the completely complementary
harmonial accompaniment of Crosby himself
Each and every song is as good as the three
mentioned already and each is an intensely
pesonal paintig of this strange man.

04 yes, he will be at Stony Brook on Thursday
February 24. 'here is absolutely no excuse for
missing this one.

Sian DDeBis
otWM bait of the bill was Sandu Denny

r {formtMy of Firt Con eo, but qute
capabe of beingD on ber own) wCo wut nota be br
cause. ass going to hang out --LA. Her solo.
efforts have so 5'r been doing back I vocals with
Robert Plant on Led Zeppel 4 ad her album on
A&M called The North Star _-I-n Id do
Ramvens Her in pews peforane is the bat of
both. She is an X so. class I with the
AIce of an angel, in trno sweet and fragile or raw

This mance she was getting it on while
being quite drunk and it was quite a show. Her
back-up trio is terrible, but Sandy is quite --pable
of making up for that minor act. She is bat when
paying piano or just going a capella She also plays
a twelve-dring acoustic, just smming and
looking tike a mis-cast MollyBlmu What a
contrast- with shy, demur Jacqui McShee of
Pentangle, but then Jacqui could never ever sing
"Hand Jive" even if she does drink a much.

On the album Sandy is polished and
professional, and in person she is raw and great. A
combination like that is hard to beat.

Gsght
Now leaving the Bitter End and over across the
et to the Gaslight for Sweet Pie and the

Burritos. Sweet Pie is an obscene rascal who stands
in the lobby and hands out his tiny home drawn
comic book, while freezing in his leather fringed
vest - cause that's all he's wearing. He is
indescribable and will probably be one of the great

Iegends of our times.
As for the Burritos, they are for all extents dead

and buried as a live act. They have gone a long way
since the origl group and its all been down hill.
About all that's left is Rick Roberts and while he
has a nice voice he can be as obnoxious as David
Crosby in his raps between songs. The rest of the
group, including Chris Hillman and Bike Cark
have been replaced with refugees from Hee Haw.
Half the act is now instntal bluegrass which
might be alt right if you were expecting it, but it is
too bad it has replaced the fne music of the
Burritos.

They are all musicians and they did play some
of the old Burritos stuff but my advice is to get
your hands on their albu and find someone with
a good stereo instead of putting the money down
on a live show. Try Hot BurItos which is theif
geatest his album-

moe

Stony Brook Skle Ceon
OFr~ization presenti a, Ja

Conert Sat Feb. 19. 8-11 pjm.
Lee. 110. Admisson- $2.00,

Boi~i~nyK 1so .

Tic. No. L 8927 751-70i

Suffolk'a LargedtWie 6 Aqu S

Consult Us About A Home Wine - Tasdr Party

SANTAR-PIA
W- ' ine qu SupaI

The Largest Seleetion of Vorld Wide
.Imported. Wines

I' Just Around- The Corner
Hlls Brooktown Plaza S ao Cute
Hq~wvOnx Halklod, Roadl'''*
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"Best Actor!" Gene Hach
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COLLEGE PLAZA
TI CINEMAS -

Now Showing! Excl Suffolk CoAnty
Expended Enaeet!

"The Trojan Women"
Kathare Hepb ~ -lwap R MVe (GP)

Frilay, FebruagY 11 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00
Saturday, Ferry 12 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

Lware Hall 100
Non-ticket hos ............S$1.00

Musa=

Feb. 24 - Sk Broke
Feb. 27 -Nat Hentcff
Feb. 27 Louden WA
Mar. 4 or - Dehnie &

19 Billy ton

Mar. 11 - Dve Maa.
Nils 1

Mar. 12- E- o Kttti-

Oaso Githanri

Mar. 19- Dimoe vwitz
Kurt AMI-

Apr. 3- B- eMeGee&
Sonny Ttefy

A4p1r. 5 S- Dick To
Apr. 7 - Hot Tuna
Apr. 16 - David Brombe

R alie iSorel I

A_~~~~~~A

PFRC%('NAI PONTIAC GT9 -u -n 14 POETRY needed for Poetry ace, , flCTl - i , % -Ar-si- ... _- -. * .

Health Insurance Information
Spring 1972

The Univwersity Health Service, Administration and
S.t e t G vCoemends that all
students maintain adequate proteon in the form
of acident and sickness insurance. Full
information on the plan offered through Berry &
Berry Brokerage Corp. is provided in pacets
available in the Student Affairs Office, Room 355,
Administration Buildi

The enrollment period ends February 17, 1972. No
student may enroll in the insurance priogam after
that date._

Anti;:{Ti ddh_ bean z Ad- - He

=

- - -
- -

- -

If you're having a poem
Concerning suality

or sexual identity and ant

t ak, CALL 4-2277

Monday thru Thursday
7-9 p.m.____ *- J- ss - - > »z - „ - lgrai

am

lub i green sweater in AcaAueiKcbidgs. Please call 6-7331.

FOUND In Unton Scrittorl DO Italia,
possibl belonging to Sam Florenza.
Call 5895 to get book.
FOUND gold watch fancy wrist
band. chain link inscription: Geneva
17 jewels. Call 5904.
LOST In gym 2/2. god german mark
1878 locket, sentimantal value.
Maryanne 210-A, Sanger 6-7489.
LOST black wallet Important pnaers
inside. If found call Artie 6402.
REWARD.-

LOST black wallet. Reward. Need
I.D. Call R. Tiffany 751-7594.

Movie '"Horse Feathers" Hendrix
College Sun. Feb. 13, 8 p.m.

Go Club eting Mon. 7:30 p.m.
SBU 216. St 4117.

DRAFT COUNSELlNG Monday 6-9
p.m. Stage Xll cafeteria lounge. Tues.
12-1:30 pa SBU 223.

Meeting of the eth Professions
SoWetywed. Feb. 16 at 8 pm. Loc.
101. Guest Lecturer Dr. Wesolowskil,

from Mercy Hosptal.

JV basketbal vs' Kings PoInt 6 p.m.
gym. Feb. 12 _

Pat Varsity baSketball vs, Kings Paint
8 Pm.. $1. Gym. Feb. 12

Pat swimmers, mee Pordham Rams
at 2 pjn. gym pool. Feb. 12
Applications for sccondar student
teaching for the yew 72-t3 will be
am i t b lo beginning Jan. 31. Pick ur

010-..,kn on So. c us, rldg
145, and return them to th sme
pOae by 2/18. Appeiatons for olther
Fall or Sprlg 72-73 are to be

completd ty feb. 18, 1972.___

Feb. 14 Is the last dy to chane
counes. to or from P;C for t'a

Spring 71-72 semester.

VOLL44TEERS NEEDE Xbdru
beabilltation center In A tVille.

Must haeow tmprta kn. For
ifto all Kathy 6-52.

Poo CoIlege series on Religon
continues on Tues Fob. 15 8 p.m
Poe loune. Rv. Cog Bapti
minister TOom the 3 Vilp area.

-of the Univ. CathoHc
Pe-eosa grWOup and memberS from

the Hont ngon Jesus Comnmunity
wIH bepnt

CotV 0Wlonal H lo u

- ^ $ z ,n5 r g I s t r a t f e

Inuamftles and Soial Stratikeation
In Jsr" l dicumaed with Efrayim

uychtman Frl. Feb. 11. 8 p.nL Roth
Cafeterla.

Thom students who ed for
health Insurance l&as Wemeser Vwh .
have not ye pked up the
certifcates of Insnce, pleas do so
now at the telephone section of the
Bur's of fce.

submit to Feature, Statesman, Union
058.

HE RBAL TEA BAGS: Chamomile,
Papaya-mint, peppermint sassafrs,
rose hips with anise, ASTiEA a
uniquo bend. 45 bag per box, for
1.10.four boxes for $4. Tastea

Herbs. P.O. Elox 338 St. James. N.Y.
1178d. _________ *
CASH for Lionel Trans wanted dead
or alive. Call Bob 6-39"59.
ACAPULCO this Spring $169 + $10
Administration foe, Match 24-31.
Also Europe this summer. Call Mark
for outstanding rates 246-7416.

YOU DONIT HAVE TO SCHLEPP to
* Manhattan for good theater! Give.
local community theater a try. All
you can lose Is $1.50 (Student
Admission). Theater North's The
Miracle Worker, John F. Kenned>
High School, Jayne Blvd., Port Jen
Station Feb. 18, 19, 25, 26 (8:3C
p.m.), eb. 20 2:30 p.m. Tickets at
door. Call 928-2992 for info.
HELP-WANTED
PERSON(s) to draw weekly
crosswor puzzhe for Statesman. Call
Robert 6-3690.
NEED E*TRA CASH Sell Rolling
Papers. No Investment necessary. Buy
wholesale. Distribution limited. For
details write nowl Bart Borriello
P.O.Box 36, Oklyn, N.V. 11229,
BABYSITTER WANTED 3'days per

week 1:30-6:30 p.m. Rocky Polnt
ar. Own transportation. Call
7444245.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australa, Europe S. AnmeIca,
Africa, etc. Alfproflalons aOR
occupatlons, $?00 to $3 000
F~1nUtKly. Expense paid, overt~me
sightseing. F-F Infornmtion write
Jobs Overseas, ept. 13. Box 15071.
San Dlego. Cat, 92115.

LOST & FOUND ___
LOST wallet bet. H quad and Physics
bIdg. Return to Union desk or call
Mike Dinan 6415. -
IF ANYONE has found billfold
containin Carolyn Porco's 10, plesse
return to y ., room 202A or call
3978.

sp. stick hd. clutch, ps/pb/pa, vinyl
roof, radio new engine, new snows.
Call eves 482-2286.

STEREO's low low prices.- We carry
all major brands. Retaill at wholesale
prices. Call 6442.

1964 VALIANT %67 engine, new
balljoints, shocks, tires, muffler,
brakes exc. running condition. $375.
246.3V95.

STEREO EQUIPMENT discounts -
get your lowest price then call me
ALL BRANDS. Call Mike 6-3949.

FIAT 1963 41dr. sedan, good tires,
$100 or make offer. Call Jerry
6-8454.

COLEMAN DELUXE PORTABLE
HEATER 3000-5000 BTU's
adjustable, brand now, used once.
$15. Arnie 246-4867.

1964 PEUGEOT 403. New brakes
clutch, muffler, exhaust. Needs
tune-up 275. Call Irv. 7480.

ALL GLASS Aquarum, 5 gallons to
150 gal. 10% above wholesale price.
Call EllIot 6688.

BOWLING BALL Ebonite Tornado,
excellent condition, medium large
hand - or redrill. $10. Call Michael
6-4554.

164 OLDSMOI1LE power steering,
power brakes air conditioned, exc.
condition. Call 246-7573 $550.

HOUSING
BEAUTIFUL MANSION $80 for
one, two? Share with five grad
students, 12 min. from campus.
928-1754.

FOR SALE Older CapePwt
Jeferon Villag" 3/bedroom,
1Ivl nroom, dormat dinlngrm,
kitchen, porch, patio. Low taxes.
473-3212. -<'^-u ~f
STUDIO APT. Close to Unhersty
$150/mo. Includes all utilities,
available Immediately. Cal Soloway

SERVICES
LIMERICKS neded for Poetry
PISM Submit to Feature Editor,
Statesman, Union 05S.'.

THE: STUDENT BODY faculty,
administration and staff of the State
University at Stony Brook would like
to take this opportunIty to welcome
Roger Pomerance back to the
campus. We missed ya Rog babyl
ALF REDO: I love you and I want
the world to know. Happy

Valentine's Day. Lou".

SEED RIDE SATURDAY Feb. 12
7:45 a.nL to Patchogue for Federal
Employment Test. Call Allan 7533.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Love. From the
3niy right girl for you.

FOR SALE
SAAB 99 1970 *xcolnt, nw tWras

A :m, now brakes, 
f r o n t whea 

d r iv;
S1950. 924-8437._

SELLING Marantz 26 receiver. ADC
303AX speakers, new, unopened.
Advent 200 cassette dock. Eric
6-4914.

TRAYNOR BASSMASTER MARK
41 Amp. w/two twin 15" speaker

Wstfms, $475. UnIvox Fretless Bas
Gultar w/hard case. $190. Both for
$500. Both In mint condition. Bob
47"89S.

WATERSED MATTRESSES-Sp I
single bed $20. Best quality Union
Carbide 20 gauge vinyl- doubh lop
seams. New low price $26.9b ror king
nu quWen size. Call 246-3893.

POLAROID COLORPACK IV color
pix in seconds. Uke new - hardly

uyd. For sale, very chelp, 6-5268
after 5 p.m.

LADIES ICE SKATES worn once
sizO 6, cheap, call 6-7422.

STEREO RECEIVER Scott 342C
45/45 watts RMS new condition,
asking $200. Call George at 6-6989.

'63 PLYMOUTH xexc. runnun
condition new brakes. Neds
muffler. i1OO. 6-3690 Weave mossage

for Alce.

STEREO SPEAKERS air s spson
10" Woolfers - 4" T s ln

cabnets, $80 for pasr_ C 640S3.

NOTICES
SMOKING CLINIC Tues. Feb. 15^
Lac. hall 108 7:30 p.m.
Would you believe? A MONOPOLY
TOURNAMENT March 12, sign up
now In Rm. 272 SBU. Ask for Pat.
Must pay $.25 at sign up.
There will be a children and adult art
exhibit beginning Feb. 14 In the
Union Buffeterla. The wok that will
be on display is the product of an
experiment in education In which
children taught children. The artists
involved reside In Oceen HIN
Brownsville a ghetto are In frooklyn
The exhibit was brought to Stony
Brook through the efforts of Michael
Crowley a graduate student in the
English bepartment.

LAIN I R COMMISARY now
- d~~ly 5-pX to 2 aim

Winter Carnival Dance, H Cat
on Sat. Feb. 12, starts at 9:30 p~u
Featurn Southern Parkway,
brougt t% you by SAD & H qued.
Like a mood, only betterl.
Now- Sal club. g e 1
reornizatloS meetng TuerfwOi
1S, 81:30 pem. -

Deadlines for Independent study
rCoposls for summer 172 Is rH S
r fall, April 14. See Sn

Adwn. 220 for written u
further in*,.
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Feb' 13 - Cuck Bewy
. I ,Jam Cotton

BluesBmd

Feb. 13 - Collbge.Moe
I Cbamber Group

.Feb. 19- Mer-edit on"

Tbe Houe - Ddmc

Now cm g thru TuSL Fe]

"The Brazen Women ol

Coming Apart"

!& 15

f Balzac'

xrearD- ZU - IURealc NI
Lecture Hal 100 8:00 p.m.

no- holds....* $ .5

ims for
ost cars

70&78

Carsport Co
4

*0

, ply or belted

Gary Spiel"
(516)2446-7271

on &'kIA2_ACW-9

Sayside, N.Y.
*Whth ""FPEE RELACEENT GUARANTEE"
Mrft dohea«a- wwIM. 7 - m &,A_a I palm %wwwwqwwl� WM hyaml

+ $10 admination fee

t Days/7 Nights
Ony 40 mob available

SX69.00
March 24-31 I8

ByUBJw .lDCS~t,
ftTMI Up DCv'

Open only to stdM ployees =aU
families of SUSB

rial Mark at 4enM'V 7 4 A

I A_ Curious
(Yellow)

Sunda.

Major Brands Best Ri
Ind. PIRELLI . prices me

SNOW STIES
Special Pries now on Victorian Snows *

Acapulco this spring



By ALAN H. FALLICK
It was a perfect example of schoolyard basketball. Pace College

visited the Stony Brook jayvee Wednesday night in- an attempt* to
put the word "hack" into college basketball.

'They were like a bunch of butchers," dechared -manage P r Dennis
Martin. And they played like rancid meat.

Fouls Upon Fouls
The contest opened with tight, tight defense. And fouls. Defensive

fouls - rebounding fouls - charges - all charged to the visiting men
in blue. In fact, the Setters picked up 11 fouls before Stony Brook
notched their first.

Nothing could go right for Pace. The Patriots" dramiatics were
superb. Dave Marks was awarded Best Actor as he drew two charges
and was denied one more in the finale of his "knocked to the,
ground" routine. When Pace finally cracked the Pat defense, they
would inevitably end up with an offensive foul.

Meanwhile, the Patriots kept the scorers busy. John Mabery did
agc with the ball. First a cross-court pass to <Randy McFarland,

who hit. Mabery then drew a pair of fouls on a shot from the top of
the key, 16-8 SB. That was followed by a Setters charge that almost
put John in the locker room. He drew the call and later stated'. "I
was shocked to see him comg jit me so hist!"

Mabery whipped the ball around. To Dave Stei. To Dave Mlarks.
The quick guard found Paul Munick, and Paul found his way to the
hoop for 16 first half points on the way to 26.

Pace did got sone shots off, though. Some hit the bakoad
some bit the rlm,, and some didn't hit anything at all. A fewv even
went in.

As in last Saturday's cakewalk against CCNY, Coach Tom Costel~lo
put in subs relatively early. Backeourtman Skip Foster shot out like
a cannon. Defense his forte, Skip got into the scoring column on a
half-court pass froin Dave Marks that led to a dribbling, driving
lay up. Foster explained, "When you play in the middle of a game it
shows the coach has confidence in you, and ineas your personal
pride. If you have desire, you will produce." Skip produced. So did
the jayvee - 35-27 at halftime.

The second half was no different, with Pace reeling off 8
consecutive fouls before they went to the line.

The home scoring continued. A jump ball at the Patriot end
causd cachCostello to shout, '"Get underneath Dave Stein, get

underneath!" As if prophetic, the Dave Marks tip went Alto Stein's
hands and then into the hoop.

With 21h minutes left, Bill Thater hit a pair of fouls only to have
the scorers discover his non-existence in the books: the technical was
good.- "I'm always involved in something new, Thater later said.

The game finally ended, as SB displayed a solid defensive effort,
and won 71-52 for its seventh wil.'

Hopefully for Sa Ira's 6 p~m. start against Kings Poimt, the ill
Rick Sifieir will be back anid the bultcher shop wWl be edosed.

Inrammura s
with Bob Yonke
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Mermaen
By DAPHNE FOTIADES

Two bodies moved
simultaneously down the length
of the pool. Their hands moved
forward, outward, then

rawd, while the legs moved
in a frog kick. Meryl Vogel of
the Stony Brook swimming team
was attempting to take the. lead
n the breaststroke of the 400
aeffley relay against New Paltz
his past Saturday. He made up
hatever slight difference there

was between the two teams after
the backstrokers, got through.
Vogel touched- a fraction earlier
than his opponent but this lead
was lost by -the butterflyer.
.Patriot' anchra Steve
Linehan aagdto dose the
gap slightly, but to no avail.
Stony Brook lost the frstd event
of the meet and it foretold what
was to come. A far cry from the-
Patriots 81-32 victory over a
floundering L.I.U. squad the day
before.

Small Team
The New Paltz team was small

in numbers but their excellence
was soon to reveal itself. ""We

weea lagrteam but they were
quality with some really fine

,sswimmers. There -were also a
couple of real supse/ said
Coach Ken Lee. Not only did
the New Paltz swimmers have
records with fast times, but their
divers also mirrored top scores.
Stony Brook divers Eric
R~ogoysk! and Al Sajnacki were
competing with a New York
State A.A.U. diving champion
who was also a winner in the
S.ULN.Y. conference.

In ,the compulsory dives,
Rogoyski obtained a third place
but succeeded in achieving a
second place 'in the optional
dives. He lost by only ten points.
All onlookers were impressed
with the. excellence
demonstrated that day. Rarely
had they viewed dives worthy of
71h and 8 points. The New Paltz
diver broke the Patriot pool
record in compulsory dives with
a high of 166.80.

The long distance freestyles of
1000 and 500 feet were won by
Rich Fotiades, who managed to
secure a. good lead within the
first 200 feet of each event. Bob
Maestre,, however, was touched
out of a first place by the New
Paltz freestyler and Linehan

Women BMbal
Fe-els Fourth
Quarter Bues

By LYNNE PARENTI
The Women's Basketball team

was struck agin with the
"fourth quarter blues" Tuesday
night as they lost their third
dose game in a row, this time to
the Hunter Hawks.

No one really could have
predicted Stony Brook's, 30-20
kms to the Hawks. It was 13-11,
Hunter., at -the half, and the
Patriots were down only 20-16
at the beginning of the fourth
quarter. The team played fine
ball until the fourth and then
tired out -on the Hawks' court.
According to Coach Sandra
Weeden, the -team has been
loing% Pae in the fourth due to
a lack -of physical stamina.
"Tk*c*, sta a young te"a tat
may need the sttcond to get over

00 P^petition ',lets ug.
Offendirey, the Pfts timing mas
off.Scrgatmpswe
stymied througbout the. game at
they lont the ball on the
attempted &As -break. Also
"Contributing to the kms was the
fouling out of team co-captain
Carol Medsin the third. T1e

soigdutieft Wei taken over

of the judges stopwatches to
decide the winner. The partial
Stony Brook crowd showed its
disappntment in the decision.

Tie eceae
An event which proved to be

one of the most exciting of the
day was the 200 breaststroke.
Stony Brook participants Al
Weiland and Vogel were moving
through the water not, far behind
the New Paltz swimmer. They
interage the second --siMon
repeatedly- and forced an
admirable time for the first place
New Paltz swimmer. Weiland, at
the smm time,, succeeded in
attaining his best time of 2:36.
Throughout the vear he has been
attempting to go under 2:40 and
this was one of the happiest
surprises. Thickman, a swimmer
in the backstroke event, cut his
best time by seven seconds, an
extremely lapg drop. This is
attributed to his attending six or

The Confliet
A victory in Saturday's meet

was well nigh impossible when
the score was 50-38, New Paltz's
favor,, with only two more
events to go. The team, though,
had expected stem competition
and was pleased with the results.
It was ironic that one New Paltz
swimmer had attempted to enter
Stony Brook this fall but was
rejected. On Saturday he took
two individual firs~ts and was
padt of a winning relay. The Pats
lost the meet with a score of
68-45. "It's amazing how a meet
can change around," said Cosch
Lee of the Patriots. For those
who know little about
swimmig Friday's spcae
was indeed indicative of a good
team. For those who do know
about swimmi~ng, the effort and
improvement in Saturday's meet
was also indicative of a good
team.

Independent League
In a tight defensive battle, T. V. Club defeated the Lukes 33-21.

Bob Henderson was high scorer in the game with 12 points. DeHayes
chipped in 10 points. The Jox beat Infundy's 53-40. Greg Dubac and
Rich Grecki were high point men in the game with 20 and 16 points
respectively. Mitch Lipton scored 15 points for the Infundy's. The
T's swamped the Cong 87-32. Roy Pomerantz scored 21 points to
lead 11 scorers and Jim Sears contributed 18 points.

Janes, Ammann, Benedict, Gray League
Steve Nastasiuk scored 18 points to lead his team, HJ-C1, to a

narrow victory over HJ-D2 39-32. Kevin Martinez chipped in 11
points for the winners. Kenny Brous scored .14 points in a losing
cause. HJ-A2 upped its record to 5-0 by trouncing AG-C2 55-20.
High scorer for HJ-A2 was Dave Carter with 26 points. In a tight
gpme HJ-D1 outpointed RB-E2 25415. Brian McCann was high scorer
in the game with 10 points. Jim EHl scored 8 points for RB,-E2.

Henry League
BC-A2A3 defeated JH-C2D2 59-30. Sandy Kurtz had a fantastic

game. He poured in 31 points hitting from all ranges and parts of the
court. EO-F3, in an exciting game, beat previously undefeated
GG-A2A3 54-51. Howie Butler and Brian McCauliff scored 22 points
each. Kent Bukowski scored 28 points in a losing cause. WW-A2A3
defeated EO-G3 49-29. Dave Drucker was hihpoint man with 20
points. For EO-G3, Frank Wang scored 14 points. Rounding out the
action, GG-B2B3 defeated WM-B3C23 45-36. Jumping Joe King
played a very imprs ve game. He controlled the boards at both
cumUU "m wvU vuus^ iu mupeu in Al. plum«. noy wasse* scureu IV

pis the koseis.

IL-Cl deetdIL-A3 61-40. Dave Diner and hrv Eprteio scored
14 points each. For IL.A3 Ron Stembefg scored 16 points. In an

itRcoege ralyueRB-B2 beat RB-BO 64-33. Solemn and
Gmeenstoin scared 15 awd 14 points esetel.Bob Tolle scored
20 points for RB-BO.

Kcly LemCpe
JS-2A2B extended its unbeaten strek to 7 fames, by defeating

HM-1A1B 65-38. Fmank Friedman poured in 30 points for JS-2A2B.
Steve Coben scored 17 points for the kners. JS-1A1B defeated
JS-3A3BO 57-32. Andre Afston scored 29 points and Bob cka
19 points for JS-1A1B.

Steve Skrenta is captured here on his way to an eight
point night and to aiding in the Patriot record setting
performance against Pace on Wednesday. The Pats won
the game 102-77.

Stony Brook, now 12-8 overall and 5-1 in the Knick
conference, connected on 47 of their field goal attempts
breaking their record of 40 set against Queens last
Friday. Their 102 points broke the home scoring mark,
also set lost Friday.

On a personal level. Arthur King tied the Stony Brook
game rebound record with 6 minutes left in the game
only to be ejected from the game at this point for
fighting. Said Coach Coveleski, ",He'll break it some
other time. Thait's not the last time Arthur King's going
to got 25 rebounds."V photo by Steve Adams

intercepted 30 Hawk pawne to
round 'out a stunning night for
the deense.

Htr as the stogt
cometiionthe team wicm e

up gantthis season. If the
Patliots could only get their
offense to her and stop
letting, nervousness affect their
gume, these change co ie
with the aboadyousadg
defense should maeStony
Brook the team to beat.

by Karenm Brook and Sue
Tabftaick whjo scdfive

team HUk Hunter, hwwi
not Synnmu with playing
bad Imleiffs uual the
Stony Brook defns was
.superb, A lot ofcopies
should be bestowed. upon a team
tha kept the Hawks,, wbo ane
wry umed to bigh crig to a
were 30 points. The Pats aso

bogtdown 38 reond n

eat by Saller Squad /- F. r u t' e t O ' n
showed a dose third. Maestre seven practice sessions a week. jif m^~t d/\fLt
WAm Amin txuah^Al»« mr« fn an* Weiland alnd Thickrinan have

extremely dose 100 freestyle been voted as swimmers of the
race. It took a close tya ionf week.

Sren]a I . Yeos!



endorse Assemblyman Stasrisky's motives,-

-

- --- --

Lessors and to exchange and
Education at Stony Brook is on the When the executive committee of tlie classes stunt

sch other's ideas. What will

s - - P

- N[,{l for

ts ,have a better chance to
Oessors, and to exchange and
ich other's ideas. What will
large lecture classes in which
will sermonize his class and
oonse from his students.

'OOtter- sources" on
the-executive commit-
tee -of the FaFu culty
Senate have said the
committee is primarily
interested in upholding
standards in depart-
ments that have strong

undergraduate) programs.
e poor undergraduate? His is
is no end and shows no signs

that this University is'more
th the prestige of its
In the education of its
purpose of a University is
3 area in which budget
Ild have the least effect is in
V cost-cutting attempts- in
ontrary to any of the "'high
Diversity may still claim to

II
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While those persons who take their roles
as students seriously, there are those who
don't, and seek an easy means of getting a

high grade - by subscribing to the service.
Assemblyman Leonard P. Stavisky

(D-Queens) has filed a bill in Albany.
cosponsored by seven other legislators.
calling for a ban on this type of
profiteering. His bill says that "no person
shall sell or offer for sale to any person
enrolled in a[n institution of higher
learning )" under the University of the

oo pa er ervice

State of New York a paper "intended for
submission to such educational institution
in fulfillment of the requirements for a

degree, diploma, certificate or course of

study." In line with this bill. Assemblyman
Stavisky will hold a hearing today at the
North Lounge of Hunter College, 695 Park
Avenue. New York City, at 2 p.m. All
interested persons are urged to attend.

While we feel that Attorney General
Lefkowitz's injunction is not legally in
order, we cannot help but support the

The injunction iyesterday by th
NNw York Supreme Court against New

York Term Papers Unlimited has, in fact.
no legal basis.

There have been no laws in the past
regulating the commercial aspects of the
sale of research papers or essays to students
attempting to fulfill their degree

requirements.
While recognizing this fact. the Attorney

General's office, in seeking the injunction.
felt that the students who used the term
paper service were
acting immorally,
and that the com
panies were making O O a Isty
a dishonest buck.

Statesman agrees
with this feeling. Its
editorial board two weeks ago voted to ban

advertising for such companies for the

above reasons. And, Stony Brook students.
in general, tend to reject "the use of
commercial materials.

Of four students chosen at random from
the campus phone directory, none had
ever used a term paper service, nor did

they know of anyone who did. Only one

admitted to sharing papers with follow
students. saying that she "didn't think that

there sr. any absolutes morals in the

world."
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motives behind his action,, and further
endorse Asaemblyman 'Stavisky's motives,
but cannot endorse a ban on this service. It
should be up to the individual student to
decide how he/she views education, and to
act accordingly.

Education at Stony Brook is- on the When the executive committee of the classes student
decline. The fact is as plain as the Faculty Senate announces that money know their pro

appearance of George Washington on the, allocations for courses will be dependent profit from ea

one dollar bill. on the "flunk-out" rate the obvious result remain will be I

Until now we have been able to survive will be that professors who grade easily will the p rofessor Y

the "great Stony Brook budget cut." We find themselves without any courses to cut off any resp

have suffered through "frozen"
maintenance and custodial staffs which
have led to the deterioration of the

appearance of our carnpus- We have seen d ucan at SB-Pa t I
students with single rooms reshuffled or uca ion. 1. II

else charged for their single occupancy. We

have waited oh longer lines which-havve
shorter hours in the library andA
administration bingf Abd we h each. -Should the existence -of a course ,
waited even more patiently for new d letermined by the student's grade or by Vaduate (not

buildings which we have resigned to how -- much. the individual student has- But-what of the

ourselves will not be built during our-stay learned in that course? plight that ha j

at this institution. But when this mighty. The grading system is no longer. an

budget cut starts eating into the very indicator of a successful education. But . It is apparent

purpose of why we are here. it is time to apparently the emphasis on the grade is concerned wit

start questioning the nature and function more important -to the Faculty Senate than reputation thai

of our University. learning itself. students. The |

It is depressing when the University President Toll has also announced that education. The

refuses to fill vacant faculty positions. But courses with low enrollment this year will reductions shou

it is an outrage when President Toll be dropped next year unless "'deemed academics. An!

announces that almost all teaching important to a major by the . Faculty academics are cl

positions left vacant by faculty members Senate." It is usually in these classes-that ideals" this Un

tthe most leaming takes place. In these-'-have.
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Event at Sanger
Questioned

An Open Letter to the Brothers and Some of th4
isiters ., outside. On

To the Editor: thiat they c
This is an account of the events that the buildiR

took place Thursday Janury 26: were police
At Sanger College at 8 pmn. there the room

w a BSU meeting; the meeting broke meeti
up at approlimately 10 p. Paul By thte ti
Watson left at this time with another the buildin
person. He went off campus to a peope pms
7-Eleven store where he and the other infants.
passenger were approa--ed by a white The poli
boy who tried to engage them into a themselves
fight. They didn't fight because they went to th
recognized him as being a person from what was tk
a previous occasion; they left, They e wa tl
were pursued by this person who had a for Paul W
powerful car and three additional that he wa
all belonging to white youths. They could they
returned to the University still being asked then
followed and the guy tried to run arrnt a
them off the road (en route to Tabler). i t a
This incident was witnessed by several
Stony Brook students. They escaped
their puue It was also at th time aV I
that some students eing the meeting
noticed tha thee were unioned
policemen outside of the building. 4

by BSU
em tried to leave and went
ice there they were told
Couldn't stand In ftont of
g. They stated that these
men with rifles aimed at
in which we had been

ime the police came inside
g, there were only three
ent, one woman and two

ce knocked and identified
as police. The woman then
e door and inquired as to
he nature of the visit. There
Id that they were looking
atson. She informed them
s not in. They then asked
come in and search. She

n if they had a search
id they then stated that

they didn't need one because they had
been summoned. She then stated that
there was no problem and no need for
them to be there. They pushed their
way into the suite, looked in the room
where they saw two babies were

usic 121 Entrance Test
May Be Taken Again

P~~nlflnatmn~~~T (V~the PAtov.xp anat ion o I think I understand Stephanie Sinanlan's feelings expressed in her letter

444 nll r rr^ 7I rcs °to Statesman of Febuary 1 that the Music Department is arbitrarily refusing herC naiiaenge xamrnthe right to continue her musical studies where they left off after Music 119. She
is correct In the basic fact: there is no Music 120 course which continues the

An Open Letter to Dr. Carpenter of work of Music 119 for an additional semester. Whenever such a continuation has
the English Department co up for discussion in the department, the prevailing view has been that for
To the Editor: thfe general undergraduate student the academic value of an additional semester

This final attempt at of elementary musicianship is not great enough to justify the investment in
communicating with you is the instructional time.

aculmination of a number of efforts to Some of Ms. Sinanian's feelings appear to rest on misunderstandings, and I
reach you in more subtle ways. But, would like to try to clear them up. It is natural to surmise from the number
since you are rarely in your office, and sequence that Music 119 leads to Music 121. Unfortunately, the numbers are
your secretary made it quite dclear that misleading. There is no connection between 119 and 121. The former is a single
you do not return students phone semester course in the rudiments of music for all students, including those with
calls I have resorted to this more no previous musical experience. Music 121 is the first rung of a long ladder of
public and, hopefully, more effective theory courses for music majors. We find it impractical to ix mors (who
m .eansusually have several years of music study before college) and onmajos in the

I am a freshma and took th }Sam classes. Actually, non-majors are accepted into the cous for majors if
Challenge RExa int Decembertopae tey a d to est -t rhma. Tef only wy w*. k tdet ne wM*
ut of nglish 10. id not students qualify is by the theory placement test which Ms. Sinanian finds so

Callenge credits and I did aot place Ir
Far From fPeret

I can see that the Engls Te theory pacement test is far from perfect; we are constantly ing to
Npartiment has to be careful and improve it (and welcome suggestons from her and anyone els to this end), but
perhaps even stringent in the review of it is the best we are able to come up with right now. Since it is a placement test

the exams. However, I w admitted to which stees people not only to Music 121, but also to Music 122 and beyond, it
this school on the bads of my wri g covers a wide range from extremely simple materials to relatively advanced. This
ability and on the school tutoring apparently the origin of another misunderstanding on the part of Ms. Sinanian;
program I developed - where I namely, that the qualifications for entering Music 121 are the same as those for
tutored reading and writ o ie passing out of it.
junioih students five days a week I The Music Department certainly does not wish to shut out qualified students
am tutoring in the HEP. program thisl&m its couses. The test may be taken any number of times. Furthermore, if
semester. I passed an upper 2004evel Hs. Sinanian and other tudents who have taken Music 119, subsequently failed
English course with a B last semester, to qualify for music 121, but wish to try again later, we are willing to set up a
and am presently enrolled in another special advanced section of 119 for them tis term. (The course may not be
one. Also, wy Adort stories are underrepeated for credit, however.)
consideration .by a NDuled5y There is another way to handle the problem, of course - admit al students
publisher, who has advised me to se who wish to take Music 121 without any screening at all - beginners, advanced,
the services of an agent he e hopelesly unprepamd, anyone - and then flunk out three quarter of the
reco mmendeddas each term. Is this the solution Ms. Sinanan would favor?

I want to know whyon of the By J L ato-
people who reviewed my exam pmed ( prtmnt)
it d one did not. WhM was me

de of the trd gder based
upon? Pras the mst ironic element
of this little dra over Enslh 101 is
that one person I know wrote an ilicit
composition for Bllst 101 for a
friend in need, and it was reurned
with a B+. She -did not pm the

Challenge exam, either. What do you
expect,. Dr. Carpenter? Faulkner? Or
would he be too vague and wordy for
you? Why ae you, Dr. Carpenter, so

ague about yo standard? if,
indeed, you have any.

I hope you cm find time, desplte
your busy schedule, to write me a
letter in return - an wer to this
final desperate cry of bewilderment -
even though it does come from a mere
student.

Thank you for your time. I didnot
want to write this letter but, as you
might say, "Tm sorry. I just couldn't
do anything about it."

Roberta Anloia Richin

No Facilities for Commuters
To the Editor:

I am a new student at Stony Brook,
having transferred here in hAnuary.

Before coming here, I went to Monroe
Community College in Rocheste..

When I came here, I suppose that I
expected a big, four-year University to
be something special - but I've found
that in ost ways it doesnt come
dose to measuring up to the "junior
college" in Rochester. For example:

Commuter students, of which I am
one, ae somewhat shit upon by the
lack of study facilities on campus. The
"multi-million dollar" library contains
no individual study rooms; no
typewriters are available for student
use. Remember, we haven't got
dormitories to head for between our
9:00 and 1:00 classes.

Undergraduates in general come off
a poor second to the grad students, as
fr as facilities are concerned.

Everyone know that graduate and
research work bring more prestige to
the University than do dasses - which
is, perhaps, why this place abounds
with faculty and graduateoffices while
undergraduate classrooms hover on the
brink of being standing room only.

Veterans, who mainly pay their own
tuition and of whom many are
married, don't even have a full-time
counselor to help them on campus. To
a married veteran who depends on his
government checks, a bureaucratic
delay is not an inconvenience - it's a

There ae many more rip-offi at
Stony Brook, like thb do-nothing
student activities fee, but you
probably mknow better than I do. If
nobody really minds, then that's all
right. Maybe after I've been here
longer, I'll enjoy being robbed, too.

Leo V. Bomner

seeping. They entered and looked
around in a second room just because
the door was opened. They were
informed that that wasn't Paul
Watson's room and they had no rnight
to be there. They came out of the
room and asked questions which
weren't answered.

In view of the account of the story
in Statesman and in comparison to
what really Ihappened, we see this as a
deliberate attempt to confuse and
alienate the Black community. We
know Paul Watson to be a leader of
the Black community. We see the
Events that occurred as an attempt to
rip off a member of our community.
We know that the police came armed
with shotguns and dogs prepared to
annihilate the Black community. But
we say here and now we will resist any
attempt that threatens our lives or any
other Black person. We want a true
account of incidents that occur in the
Black community. We feel if
Statesman cannot do this, then we feel
they should ask for an account from
BSU. If we continuously fld flagrant
attempts to confuse and mislead the
the Black community by Statesman or
anyone else, then we feel they should
not function in the Black community.

- X -oBSUf
M in e of Com u nic ti n

-d. note: .The above letter was
cie wyby Statsamn unsed.)

Aid for
Housekeeper
Needed

To the Editor:
We went to Brazil in 1969 and

stayed a year in Recife, the principal
dty of the impoverished northeast. In
the summer the heat is unbearable; the
cooler months are characterized by
torrential rains. The poor, who live in
mud4nfested hovels called moambos,
suffer the most. We lived in an
apartment in front of which every day
filled garbage can were placed for
collection. Adults and children in rags
would try to find edible scraps in
them;- some of the people wqre so
hungry that they stuffed the garbage
Into their mouths on the spot.

At that time we had a cleaning
woma, who came once a week and
who waso paid $150 for a day's work
(more than the going wage in Recife).
Maia de Lourdes had 17 children
(four had died); one day she told me
that she was expecting again although
she had tried to abort by drinking
strong lemonade Her husband is
unable to work and her children are
sick most of the time. Maria used to
work two or three times a week,
usually for American families who had
come to Recife with USAID. But this
program is folding and Maria now has
no regular source of income at all.

In last year's rains, her shack was
inundated, and, with the rainy season
at hand again, she is destitute. We have
been sending clothing for her family,
but now are told that she needs about
$80 for new materials or her family
will be homeless. Could anyone who is
able to do so contribute a small
amount to her, in care of me at the
History Department, Surge Building
A?

Graca R. Lievne
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model during a series of short poses.Live drawing is the course title; it's not taught by a regular art instruction, and as senior art

major Nancy IUngar, who teaches the course, put it, "It doesn't make you creative and it doesn't

make you an artist."
The course is an extension, or more appropriately, an alternative to ART 120. People taking the

course are mainly those who either were closed out of ART 120 or were afraid to take ART 120

because they had never drawn before. Others taking the course just come to practice.

The course, limited to about 13 people, meets Tuesday evenings in Woody Guthrie College

(Kelly D).
"Live drawing is a skill to be learned by all people" said Nancy Ungar. Why not try it?

-Bozman

A Model S.B. Classroom

-' -- 4- 1,-4,-&, -4
D^cnl^l.m h.2 l2r)Atl«« hanien hie roliminarv tllines.< onto SKelCn UdU.

completed sketch.
NANL Y UlN GA ileT) nmornil vI 1 1 1 i Ii i i dt{I( 1 t I ocoinempiate lrecion e u *11n Soanmo

Photo Essay by John Sarzynski


